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Microporous tnenrbranes appror.0.l ntm in thickness were prepered bt,controlled carbonization of phenolformaldehyde sheet.

TheeJfectso.fcarboni:ationtentper(ltIlt.(tlttsorpIiottcapclcitl,,l,olunteofmicropores,size
v,ere studied. Sorption o.f CO,at room temperature wos et'aluated onthe basis of Dubinin-Raduskewich's isothernt. The diffusion
coefficients and pernteabilitt,for CO, u,ere established front th,: tinre course of pressure drop during sorption. Microporotts
rnentbranes {)n a tnacroporous carrier were ctlso designed.

INTRODUCTION

Carbonizates obtained by heating organic precursors

in an inert atmosphere can have a wide range of
properties depending on the initial raw material and on

the conditionS oť the preparation' Under carefully
controlled conditions clf carbonization, polymers with a

dense lattice can be converted into microporous carbonic
materials suitable as rnembranes for separation of gases.

They have the advantage of high selectivity and

re sistance to high temperature, and of chemical
clurability. Bird and Trimm [ ] were the first authors who
examined the possibility of utilizing such a material in
the fbrm of membranes. They measured the diffusivit5' in
the Wicke-Kalenbach cell (isobaric diffusion) on sheets

1.5 mm thick prepared by carbontzing at 700 oC. The
results did not indicate an explicitly molecular sieve
character o1' thc membranes, as the permselectivities
established were lowcr than expected and the temperature
dependence did not always correspond to the character of
activatcd difflsion. They explained this behaviour as

bcing caused by the presence of fissures or larger pores
which allowed the gas to bypass partially the

microporous system. The behaviour may be obviously
associated with a too high carbonization heating rate
(7 K min'; which at the given wall thickness exceeded
the so-called critical heating rate specified in the

literature [2,3].
A genuinely selective carbon membrane exhibiting

properties that corresponded to the microporous structure
of molecular sieves was clemonstrated by Koresh and

Soffer t4l It was a thin-walled capillary membrane
prepared by controlled carbonization of a commercial
polymer capillary membrane of a non-specified polymer.

Following activation, the membranes exhibited a high
permselectivity Íbr the o. - N' pait.

In view of the low strength of carbonizates, it is
advantageous to fix the membranes to a strong
macroporous and well permeable base. This, however,
presents certain problems with the selection of a suitable
carricr. Whereas a continuous thin layer of the polymer
precursor can be easily applied to any macroporous
carrier, the carbonized layer may crack as a result of
contraction during the subsequent carbonization, A thin
continuous layer of the UPILEX type polyimide was
successfully applied to a permeable graphite carrier [5].
Two-layer membranes of carbonized aromatic polyirnides
were also described in the literature. The partitioning thin
layer was of the polyimide frlm mentioned above, while
macroporous polyimide served as carrier [6].

Phenol formaldehyde resins are currently used as

precursors of glassy carbon. Compact objects of desired
shapes oan be readily prepared from liquid resins by
gradual curing and hardening via the gel stage.

Subsequent carbonization at 1000 "C converts the

substance to glassy carbon, a heat-resistant and
chemically durable material with a low porosity [7,8,9].
It oan be made into the form oť crucibles' medicinal
prosthetic materials, carbon electrodes, etc. [0,11].
Carbonization at lower temperatures of 500 to 800 'C
yields a microporous material exhibiting the properties of
molecular sieves |l2,l3).

The present study is concerned with the preparation
of microporous membranes by controlled carbonization
of phenolic resins at 500, 600 and 700 'C, and with sor-
ption and diÍfusion of Co' under isochoric conditions in
the membranes. The possibility of preparing a composite
membrane on a macroporous carrier is also discussed.
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EXPERIMENTAL PART

Sheets 0.I mm in thickness were prepared by
thermal curing of type Umafbrm F resol (UMA
Pardubice) using p-toluenesulphonic acid (5 %o) as
catalyst. The liquid was tlrst polymerized fbr 24 hours ar
60 'C. The gelated intermediate product was removed
Íiom the mould and cut into specimens approx.
8 x 20 mm in size, which were sub.ject to final curing at
90 'C (4 hrs.) and 150 'C (2 hrs). The resite plates were
then carbonized in nitrogen atmosphere up to the final
hcat treatment temperatures HTT oť 500, 600 and 700 .C
respective|y, at a rate oť l00 oC h' (samp|e designation
C500, C600 and C700).

The fbamed resite was prepared by thermal curing
the Umafbrm F resin mixed with a fbaming agent
(low-boiling petro| Íiaction) to [|8]. The macroporous
resite was surÍ.ace treated by dipping in 50 vo xy|ene
solution of dimethyl dichlorosilane and methyl
trichlorosilane (10:l by weight), Following evaporation
in air, the process was repeated and the carrier cured Íbr
2 hours at 150 oC. The solution of Umafbrm P of the
composition described above was then applied onto the
carrier.

The apparent dcnsity of the samples was determined
by the hydrostatic method. Possible presence of larger
pores was checked by electron microscopy.

The absorption measurements were carried out on
the Sorptomatik 180 apparatus by Carlo Erba. Carbon
dioxide aÍ 20 oC under pressures of 0 to 150 kPa was
used as adsorbate. The apparatus was adjusted fbr the
purposes of the present study so as to allow the pressure
in the adsorption vessel to be monitored continuously
fiom the moment of introducing the sample to the
establishment of equilibriurn. The sample weight (2 - 3 S)
was chosen to provide an isotherm comprising about ten
points (i.e. l0 doses). BeÍbre the nleasurement, the
samples were evacuated fbr 8 hours at 180 "C. The time
course of pressure in the vessel was recorded
continuously.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

When the preparation procedure was rigidly
observed, the membranes did not contain any macropores
discernible under the electron microscope at 550x
magnification. The p, equilibrium pressures were
determined fbr all of the f'eed cycles. The equilibrium
molar concentrations of the gas absorbed in the sample
after the i-th Í.eed (Qi)) were calculated by means of the
equation derived from the ideal gas balance :

where M',is the dose of gas (mol) in the n-th Í-eed, R is
the molar gas constant, T is temperature, V is the volume
of gas in the adsorption vessel, V. is the volume of the
sample, pl" is the equilibrium pressure.

Correction for the dead volume of the metering
device, and the so-called effective temperature (cf. [14])
were taken into account in the dose calculation.

The experimental data is well described by the
Dubinin-Radushkewich equation which we have
rearranged to express concentration C.:

C,=C,.-,cXp-t(Ť''#) 
]

(2)

where / is the f'ugacity corresponding to pressure p.. As
the prcssures employed were very low, we consideredf,
to be equal Lo p,.Fugacity f,(-) was calculated from the
saturating pressure of CO, multiplied by the fugacity
coefÍ]cient Il5]. The characteristic energy E and
conoentration C (-) corresponding tof,(*) were determined
by non-linear regression. Adsorption isoterms of Co, Íbr
carbonizates C500, C600, C700 are plotted in Íigure l.

The procedure described by Medek [16] was used to
calculate the mean r and the most probable pore radii
r,u,,0., the surf'ace area of micropores Sn'i.r,, and porosity e .

The results are listed in table l. They show that the
volume of micropores over the range of 500 to 700 .C
increases with carbonization temperature while the pore
size remains almost unchanged.

Table l. Equilibrium characrerisrics of C500, C600, C700
carbonizates.

c500 c700

C-' (mol m'3; 43zl.l5
E (J mol'') 9 949.70
€ (vo|.vo) 23,09
r (nm) 0.734
r,,,,*,. (nm) 0.664
s,,,i.,,, (m2 kg-l) 4.g0 x

6 259.38
l0 071 .75

30.80
0.731

0.661

105 6.89 x

t 963.05
r0 338.79

39.41

0.725
0.6s5

105 1.77x105

pl"- pl''" v

The time dependence of p(')1r) obtained by CO,
sorption measurements was evaluated on the basis of
Fick's law. The shape of the samples allows the
one-dimension:l equation to be used in describing the gas
transport"):

AC A2C
= D. n (3)dt dr

.) 
The top indices I signifying the sequence of dosing are omitted

for reasons of better comprehension,

y"RT
(t)
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It is assumed that diffusion coefficient D. does not

depend on spatial ordinates nor on gas concentration. In

view of the symmetry of the system, the equation may

only be solved tbr one half of the body. The initial

condition is considered to have the Íbrm:

C(x,0)=C,,=const' 0<x<L, (4)

where L is half thickness of the platelet.

In Íbrmulating the boundary conditions the authors

used the assumption that sorption of gases at the surt'ace

is much f'aster than the subsequent diffbsion inside the

body. During the entire process, the surt'ace concentration

will theretbre be in equilibrium with the ambient pres-

sure p:

C(L, t) = C,(P) Í>0

where C, is the respective isotherm.

The boundary condition fbr I = O will obviously be

Table 2. Diffusivity of C500, C600 and C700 carbonizates.

c700

p, D. x 105

lkPa) (mts'')
p, D. x lOs p, D. x lOs

(kPa) (m2s'') lkPa) (rn2s-r)

(s)

I

z
3

4
5

6
I

8

9
0
I

2

-t

7.20 0.90 6.13

16.67 l ,05 13.60

28.13 0.99 22.80

41.33 0.89 33.60

56,26 t.Z4 46.00

42.79 r 07 59.99

90.s2 r.l6 75.19
91.72

110.26

2.00
2.03 8.27 2.50

r.80 13.73 2.13

2.30 20.26 3.25

2.30 28.00 2.50

7.27 36.93 3.05

z.z8 47.06 2.51

2.27 58.26 2.60

z3z 70.66 2.80
- 82.93 2.40
- 97.19 2.40
- | 13.19 2.40
- 129.99 2.40

D.
(mrs'')
a.d.
(ml s')
st.d.
(vo)

r.04

0. t0

9.55 7.09

2.58

0.23

8.96

2.17

0. r5(#).;o (6)

For momentary pressure p in the adsorption vessel,

the fbllowing equation was clerived:

RT
P=Pu-ŤtN+y.(C.,-Ó]

where pu, C,, are initial pressure and concentratlon

respectively in the given cycle, and C is the mean

concentration given by the integral

It
č=-Icdx ' (8)

L()

DifTusion equation (3) was solved numerically by

the network method. The modified Dubinin-

-Radushkiewich isotherm (equation (2)) was chosen as

the boundary condition. The D" diffusion coefficients
were determined by non-linear regression, by minimizing
the squared deviations of experimental and calculated
pressures separately Íbr each feed cycle. The results are

listed in table 2.

The D. of all the carbonizates can thus be regarde-d

as being independent of pressure. The mean values of D"

are given at the bottom of table 2.

Whereas the porosity of the carbonizates in question

increases with carbonization temperature HTT, the ma-

ximum porosity values were attained at HTT = 600 'C.
This is in agreement with the results published for water

vapour sorption in carbonizates [12,13].

D. - mean difÍ!sivity. a.d. . absolute deviation. st.d. - Standard

dcviation

Cas transport through the membrane is also

associated with the difÍ.usion rate' The gas migrates by

tlrst becoming adsorbed on the membrane surf'ace, then

penetrating the membrane by difTusion, and being

clesorbed on the other side. The gas flow '/ through the

membrane can be characterized by permeability P which

in a steady state is defined by equation

J = P(P"- P')

I

where / is the membrane thickness and p,, and p' are

pressures in fiont of and behind the membrane

respectively.
The permeation rate is given by the slowest step,

which is ditTusion, as sorption and desorption on the

membrane surÍ.aces are much f.aster. The following
equation can be readily derived tbr the relation between

permeability and di ff'usivitY :

C(p,,) - C(p)
P=D,

P,- PT

where C(p,,), C(p,) are surface concentrations on the two

sides of the membrane respectively.

(7)

(e)

( l0)
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Permeability fbr a non-linear isotherm should
obviously depend on pressure. For the carbonizates
studied, permeability of CO, into vacuum (pr = O) was
calculated by means of equation (10). Figure 2 shows the

plot of permeability P calculated in this way vs. pressure
in fiont oť the membrane (p.,). The diagram shows that P
attains the maximum value at low pressures and then
decreases. A decrease of permeability with pressure was
observed e.g. on CO, and CH4 [7]. Contrary to this,
permeability was found to be independent of pressure in
the case of gases having small molecules, such as H, or
He. This agrees with expectation as the gases exhibit a
linear isotherm over the pressure range studied.

SUPPORTED MEMBRANES

Microporous carbon membranes are quite brittle, so
that their practical application is possible only when they
are supported by a suitable carrier. Selection of a suitable
carrier represents quite a problem. Use of carriers oť
materials other than the membrane (such as foamed glass,
etc.) leads to cracking as a result of contraction of the
membrane in the course oť carbonization and thermal
StreSSeS due to a diÍÍerence in thermal exDanSlon
coef Í]cients during coolin.g'

Macroporous resite appears to be a suitable carrier
Íbr membranes based on carbonized resites. The material
was prepared by curing the UmaÍbrm P resin in the
presence of a Íbaming agent (figure 3). The behaviour of
resites prepared in the Íbrm oť thin sheets and Íbam was

Figure 3. Structure of carbonized resite tbam. Scanning electron
micrograph.

050
-------t

100 í50
p, (kPa)

Figure l. Adsorption isotlrenrs of CO, tbr carbonizates
Có00 and C70().
Tlrc curvcs wcre calculatcd liom DR equation (2)l r - 6.500,

^-Có00.x-C70().

50 100

-) 
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Figure 2. Permeability P vs. pressure in Íiont oť membrane (2.')
(calculated tiom equation (10)).
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h,Iicrtryorous ntetttbratte.r bu'sed rln carbtlniz,ates rl,f 1;hettol .fttninldeh\'iir /.č..ťltli

studied in the course of carbonization. The oontractlon
due to carbonization ovcr the temperature range of 500
to 700 "C was fbund to bc virtually iclentical with both
types of resite. In principle, this f-act allows reinfbrced
microporous membranes to be prepared by carbonization
oť a resite layer applied in a suitable way onto resite

fbam. The danger of oracking is thus strongly suppressed
because in the course oÍ'carbonization both lavers behave
in virtually the same way.

There are basically two possible ways of applying
the resitc nrembrane onto the resite Í.oam: To prepare the

polyrneric membrane scparately, to ccttient it onto thc

foamed carricr with phenol fbrmaldehyde resin, and to

carbonize the membranc aÍier the adhesive has cured.
This method is practicable only with planar carricrs. The
tlther way is to app|y the sur1.ace layer in the form oÍ.its
precursor, resol, and to cut'e and carbonize it. The other
method is more difťicult, as the surf'ace Ítlrces prevent a

thin layer to be formed because the solution tends tcr

penetrate into the foamed carrier. The problern ciin be

resolved by using a suitable interrnediate layer. Good
results were obtained with novolac resin which is il
substance very similar to resols but subjeot to thermal
curing and producing 30 o/ct carbc:mzatron rcsidue . This is
why the nlacropores ťilled with this rcsin bectlnre Íbr the

most part reopened during carbonization. A thin layer of
the resol solution can thus be applied onto the resite
ťoam coated with t|re novolac resin. A supported
microporous carbon mentbrane is then obtainccl afier
controlled curing and carbrinization.
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.I-tLtnsluted 
by K. Něneček'

N4IKRoPOnÉzxÍ iV{EI\,{BRÁNY }JA BÁZt KARI]oNlZ^TU
Z FENoLFoRN4ALDEHYDoVÝCH PRYS KYŘ|C

t:ll.AN I tŠr'rc rot"ÁŘ A J.\t{()sI'Á\'A S\'l I tt-t-lv,i

LI stut' .struktut.t' u rnechunikt' hrtrnin,
Akaelentic t'č, il C t, :kt rt,pthl t k.l,,

V Holešovičkác'lt 1t, 1s2 ()9 Prnlru 8, CZ

Říz-cnuu klrbonizací poll'Itlcrú |tc t:,t vhoclnýclr prrelrlrínek

připra'',it rnikroporézní karboniz,íit,v s r'lastIrosttni ti-ioleku|or'ýclr

sít. T.1'1il mtrtcriály mohou slouŽ-it .jako rnernbrány k separacl
p|ynů a pro membránové katalytickó proceSy. VIastnosti

karborrizátů závisí na druhu pre kurz,oru a nA podmínkách
přípral'y. zc.1tnéna na koneč'rré tepltltě ( tlTT)' Na t:áz;

l.enoltbrmaiclehycltlvó pryskyřicc Ljt.nal.ornl F byl1. při tcplotách

.500' 600 a 700 oC připrar'cnr. nrikroporéz-ní tne inbrliny S

transparcntnírni ptiry o průrrěrLr cca l .2 nm.

13yla studována sorpce a di1.úze do teclrto nietcriáiů za
leploty 20.C a tlaku 0 - l.50 kPa. Adsorpce probí}rala za kor'sl.

ob.jerriu a kontinuálně se zaznatnenár'al tlak v adstrrpčrrí niidobč
jako odezva na <jávku sorbátu. Sorpce byla vyhodnocena nit

základě Dubinrn.Raduschkievichovy rovnice. která dobřc
vystihu.jc cxpcrilncntální data' Vy'počtcnó charaktcristiky .isou
uvcdcnv r tahtrlcc L

Rychlost diťúze Co. dt; kar.bonizatů byla trrčována z častlvri
zár,islosti úbytku tlaku r' aclsorpční náclobě, Vilhcldnocení
diÍ.uzir.it Se provár1ělo na z,ílkladě Fickol'a zákona pri)

.jednoroz-měrnou diťúz-i do tělcsa tvaru nckonečnó c1esky. Diťúzní
rovnice by|a ře šena numerlcky a difuzivrty D' a P byly z1ištěny'

u karbonizátů připravených za tcpltrty Ó00 "C.
Výsledky nazrraču.jí, že studor,ané karbonizáty by mohly být

použity jako separační mcrnbrány pro p|yny' Pro praktické
použití.je však třeba .ie aplikovat na r'hodném rrosiči' By|a

navržena metoda přípravy v1,ztužených mikroporézních membrá:i.
Vycházíme z makroporézního rez"itu Urnaform P s naneseným
Í.ilrnem neporézního rezitu. Sctrnou karboniz.ací tohoto s'v"stému

Ize připravit kompozitní membránu s neporušenou dělící Vrstvou.

t2

r3.
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